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Abstract
Studies on forest damage can generally not be carried out by common regres
sion models mainly for two reasons Firstly the response variable damage
state of trees is usually observed in ordered categories Secondly responses
are often correlated either serially as in a longitudinal study or spatially
as in the application of this paper where neighborhood interactions exist be
tween damage states of spruces determined from aerial pictures Thus socalled
marginal regression models for ordinal responses taking into account depen
dence among observations are appropriate for correct inference To this end
we extend the binary models of Liang and Zeger 	
 and develop an ordinal
GEE model based on parametrizing association by global crossratios The
methods are applied to data from a survey conducted in Southern Germany
Due to the survey design responses must be assumed to be spatially corre
lated The results show that the proposed ordinal marginal regression models
provide appropriate tools for analyzing the inuence of covariates that char
acterize the stand on the damage state of spruce
key words aerial infrared pictures categorical data correlated observa
tions cumulative logit model damage of spruce generalized estimating equa
tions global crossratio multivariate regression spatial correlation

 Introduction
In forest damage surveys the state of trees eg the degree of defoliation
is usually measured in ordered categories ranging from no damage to very
strong damage To analyze the inuence of covariates such as site age or
mixture of stand on damage state regression models for ordinal response are a
natural choice see eg Kublin 	
 However many forest damage surveys
are conducted in such a way that direct application of common ordinal regres
sion models for example cumulative logit regression models is questionable
since they rely on the basic assumption of independent observations
A typical survey of this kind arises in the specic application of this pa
per First a grid with rectangular meshes is placed over a map of the survey
area and then for each grid point damage states and covariates of a xed
number of trees next to the grid point are measured using coloured infrared
aerial pictures taken from helicopters Due to neighboring eects observations
among trees within each of these clusters around the grid points will often be
spatially correlated and cannot be assumed to be independent
Another typical situation with dependent data is a longitudinal study where
observations on a sample of trees are made repeatedly over successive years
Again repeated measurements for each tree form a cluster of observations
correlated over time
For a correct analysis we have to take into account statistical dependence
among observations within clusters A variety of methods mostly for regres
sion with binary response has been recently proposed and developed ranging
from the rst generalized estimating approach of Liang and Zeger 	
 to
full likelihood analyses Molenberghs and Lesare 		 Reviews are given in
Liang Zeger and Qaqish 		 Diggle Liang and Zeger 		 and Fahrmeir
and Tutz 		 ch and ch
As in the application of this paper often the inuence of covariates on
the marginal probabilities of response categories eg damage states is of
prime interest whereas dependence is regarded only as a nuisance Then
the socalled GEE approach is a good choice since only marginal regression
relationships have to be specied correctly to obtain reasonable results If

joint modelling of marginal probabilities and of association eg neighboring
eects is of interest then the GEE approach or full likelihood models are
appropriate However these methods require that twoway and higherorder
associations are correctly specied otherwise inference on marginal eects can
be severely biased For the forest damage survey considered here analysis of
the inuence of covariates on damage state is a primary goal Also there is too
little information in the data for correct specication of dependence Therefore
we rely on the GEE approach
The purpose of our paper is twofold Firstly for the survey described
in more detail in Section  we aim at providing a reliable analysis of the
inuence of covariates mainly characterizing the stand of trees on damage
state For this aim secondly we extend in Section  Liang and Zegers 	

original proposal to ordinal responses and develop an ordinal marginal regres
sion model based on parametrizing dependence by global crossratios Dale
	
 For binary responses the latter model reduces to the wellknown odds
ratio parametrization  Lipsitz Laird and Harrington 		 The correlation
parametrization for ordinal models Miller Davies and Landis 		 turned
out to be less useful at least for our particular data set since it led to numer
ical problems eg nonconvergence Section  describes the analysis of forest
damage data carried out with the methods of Section  The results show that
ordinal GEE methods provide reasonable and consistent estimates of covari
ate eects while naive application of common ordinal response models based
on independence can lead to erroneous inference
 Survey and data description
This section provides some details on the forest damage survey together with
a description and a preliminary exploratory analysis of the data Additional
information is contained in Mossmer et al 		 The survey was conducted
in the forest district of Flossenburg in the north eastern part of Bavaria A
primary goal was to get information about damage state of spruce the denom
inating tree species in this area and about the inuence of other variates on it

Figure  Digital elevation model of the survey area Flossenburg   m
grid Source Bavarian State Institute of Forestry
To determine damage state infrared coloured aerial pictures of the area were
taken from helicopters and the degree of defoliation of treetops was used as
an indicator of damage state On infrared coloured pictures healthy green
tops without defoliation have an intensive red colour while strongly damaged
trees appear without any red colouring In this way damage state was classied
into ve categories indicating the degree of defoliation
A sample of spruce trees was obtained in the following way Aerial pictures
were related to a digital terrain model with a     m grid see Figure
 Taking grid points as primary units damage state of the eight spruce trees
next to a grid point was determined The whole data set of the survey consists
of clusters with eight trees for each of  grid points giving a total sample of

 trees
For regression analysis the response variable damage D was further con
densed into three ordered categories strong distinct and light Figure  shows
corresponding relative frequencies in the sample All covariates are categorical
and due to the survey plan constant within clusters ie trees belonging to

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Figure  Frequency distribution of damage classes
the same cluster have the same covariate values
In a preliminary variable selection Pritscher 		 the following covariates
turned out to be most inuential
C canopy density very low low medium high
M mixture of stand coniferous or mixed
U utilization method second commercial thinning rst commercial thin
ning precommercial thinning This variable can be considered as
a surrogate for tree stand age since utilization methods change with age
S site bedrock or nonfertile granite weathering fertile granite weather
ing gneiss weathering soil with water surplus
A altitude   m  m  m m  
	 m
In addition to main eects of the covariates it is reasonable to consider possible
interaction eects for example between utilization method and canopy density
or site and altitude
To get some insight into the inuence of covariates conditional relative
frequencies of damage classes given the categories of covariates are displayed

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Figure  Damage class distribution by canopy density
in Figures  to  In Figure  frequencies of distinctly or strongly damaged
trees decrease with increasing canopy density
Figure  exhibits the expected dependence on utilization method as an
indicator of age Distinct and strong damage increases with age
Figure  shows relative frequencies of damage classes conditioned by inter
action categories of canopy density and utilization method providing evidence
that it is reasonable to include interaction eects in regression analyses For
example while precommercial thinning in high canopy stands increases the
tendency for only mild damage there is an inverse tendency for rst commer
cial thinning
Further bivariate descriptive statistics describing the association between
damage and covariates are found in Mossmer et al 		
As already discussed in the introduction common ordinal regression based
on the assumption of independent observations is not appropriate for the sur
vey at hand Since covariates are constant within clusters and do not contain
treespecic information correlations among trees of the same cluster are very
likely This has already be pointed out by Kublin 	
 and Quednau 	
	
To account for that we will apply marginal ordinal regression models devel
oped in the next section for analyzing the data
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Figure  Damage class distribution by utilization method
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Figure  Damage class distribution by utilization method and canopy density

 Marginal cumulative models for correlated
ordinal response
In the following we consider a data situation as in the forest damage survey
Suppose a study has been conducted with I clusters as primary units In each
cluster i       I ordinal responses Y
ij
with q   categories together with
discrete or continuous covariates x
ij
are observed for n
i
subjects within cluster
i For simplicity we will assume equal cluster sizes n
i
 n Covariates may
be subjectspecic or may be constant within clusters ie x
i 
     x
in

Thus the data are given by Y
ij
x
ij
 i       I j       n
Marginal probabilities for Y
ij
are related to covariates x
ij
by a cumulative
model
gfprY
ij
 rjx
ij
g  
r
 x
 
ij
  r       q 
for some suitable link function g ordered threshold parameters 
 
     
q
and a vector  of covariate eects In our application we will use a logit link
implying proportional odds
prY
ij
 rjx
ij

prY
ij
 rjx
ij

 exp
r
 x
 
ij
  exp
r
 expx
 
ij
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This and other ordinal response models are discussed in more detail eg in
Fahrmeir and Tutz 		 ch For the following it is convenient to represent
Y
ij
as a vector y
ij
 y
i
j 
     y
i
jr
     y
i
jp

 
of q dummies with y
i
jr
  if
Y
ij
 r y
i
jr
  if Y
ij
 r We also gather the linear predictors 
i
jr
 
r
x
 
ij

in the qdimensional predictor 
ij
 
i
j 
     
i
jq

 
 Dening the parameter
vector 	  
 
     
q
 
 

 
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X
 
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
 




 x
 
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


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

 x
 
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





we have 
ij
 X
 
ij
	 Then the vector of marginal response probabilities 
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
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 
with 

i
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  pry
i
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 jx
ij
 is related to the
linear predictor by
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 

ij

ij
  hX
 
ij
	 


with qdimensional link h dened by  Gathering responses response prob
abilities and design matrices of cluster i we get
y
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 
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is a multivariate generalized estimating equation GEE for consistent estima
tion of 	 where D
i
 blockdiag

ij

ij
 and V
i
is a working covariance
matrix The matrix V
i
need not be equal to the true covariance matrix of the
responses The estimator

	 that solves  is still consistent for 	 and asymp
totically normal under mild regularity conditions if only marginal probabilities
are correctly specied However the asymptotic covariance matrix of

	 has
to be modied by a robust sandwich estimator see below and there will be
some loss of eciency in general
The working covariance matrix V
i
can be modelled in a variety of ways
Our analyses will be based on the working assumptions of independence or
exchangeable correlations both direct extensions of the Liang and Zeger 	

approach already used in Pritscher Baumler and Fahrmeir 		 and on
a new GEE method where global crossratios as in Dale 	
 together
with a second estimating equation are used to model V
i
and to estimate it
simultaneously with 	
The simplest choice of V
i
results from the working assumption of indepen
dent components y
ij
of y
i
 Let

ij
 covy
ij
  diag

ij
 

ij


 
ij

denote the covariance matrix of the multinomial distribution M 

ij
 for y
ij

Then the independence working assumption corresponds to the choice of a
blockdiagonal independence working covariance matrix
V
i
 
i
 diag
i 
    
in
  
in  The estimate

	
IEE
can be computed from the resulting independence
estimating equation IEE in the same way as for independent ordinal re
sponses Also as for binary response

	
IEE
is consistent and asymptotically
	
normal under regularity assumptions

	
IEE
a
 N	A
IEE
 
with the sandwich matrix A
IEE
 F
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HF
 
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I
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An estimate

A
IEE
for A
IEE
is obtained by replacing the true but unknown
covariance matrix covy
i
 by y
i
 

i
y
i
 

i

 
and 

i
 


	
IEE
 If the com
ponents y
ij
of y
i
are indeed independent then V
i
 covy
i
 and A
IEE
 F
 
is the usual naive asymptotic covariance matrix of the maximum likelihood
estimate Generally however V
i
 covy
i
 resulting in some loss of eciency
Therefore Liang and Zeger 	
 propose to set
V
i
 
 
i
R
 
i

with various choices for the working correlation matrix R  I corresponding
to the independence assumption In our application we will choose a working
matrix for exchangeable correlations
R 
 







I Q    Q
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but other choices are also possible The q  q matrix Q is generally unknown
and is estimated by a method of moments involving Pearson residuals simul
taneously with 	 as in the binary case Details are given in Pritscher 		
The estimate

	
GEE
is again consistent and asymptotically normal as in 
however with V
i
replaced by

V
i



 
i

R


 
i

where

R is obtained by replacing Q by the estimate

Q

Instead of using Pearson residuals to estimate Q equation  can be aug
mented by a second GEE involving secondorder moments of the observations
see eg Liang et al 		 However if second order moments are directly
parametrized this approach implies undesirable restrictions on correlations
Therefore we extend the GEE method with odds ratio parametrization Lip
sitz et al		 to ordinal responses using global crossratios Dale 	
 as
measures for association
Consider two ordinal responses Y
ij
 Y
ik
in the same cluster For each pair
of categories l and m of Y
ij
and Y
ik
 the global crossratio GCR given the
covariate X
i
 is dened as
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The bivariate cumulative probability function F
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 Second order moments
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Crossratios 
i
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lm are modelled loglinearly possibly including covariates
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The odiagonal elements of V
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in the GEE  for 	 are determined by
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 To estimate association parameters  
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 is
augmented by a second GEE for 
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for observations fy
i
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 y
i
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g in cluster i The matrix C
i
is the Jacobian 
i

obtained from inserting 	 in  and dierentiating with respect to
 The matrix U
i
is a further working covariance matrix now for the ob
servations w
i
 For the GEE approach the following two simple diagonal
specications are useful
As in the binary case Prentice 	

 the simplest choice is the identity matrix
specication
U
i
 I
Another choice is
U
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 diagvarw
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The parameters  and 	 are computed by a quasi Fisher scoring algorithm
switching between the iterations
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until convergence Under regularity assumptions

	
GCR
is consistent and asymp
totically normal as in  if marginal probabilities are correctly specied ie in
deed Ey
i
  

i
with 

i
as in  or  As can be shown by asymptotic theory
for misspecied models see eg Fahrmeir 		 it does not matter whether
the model for w
i
is correct ie whether Ew
i
  
i
holds or not This is
the main advantage of the GEE method if one is only interested in correct
inference on covariate eects for marginal probabilities
 Application to forest damage study of Flos
senburg
To analyze the data of the survey described in Section  we assumed a cumu
lative model  with q   relevant categories for the marginal probabilities
of light or distinct damage D In addition to the thresholds 
 
 

 the model
includes ve main eects  canopy density C mixture of stand M utilization
method U site S and altitude A given in eectcoding and some interaction
terms like C  A for interactions between C and A For each covariate the
last category is taken as the reference category In the working correlation ma
trix  for exchangeable association Q is a     matrix with four unknown
elements q
  
 q
 
 q
 
 q

 Correspondingly crossratios are parametrized by
log 
i
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lm  
lm
 lm    ie 
i
jk
lm  lm is constant for each
pair of observations within each cluster No covariate eects 
jk
are included
since covariates give no information on association in our application Note
however that working covariances covy
i
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 y
i
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  Ey
i
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  

i
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i
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and
working correlations depend on cluster i through 
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i
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 Table  gives pa
rameter estimates and standard errors for the independence model the ex
changeable correlation model and the global crossratio model Additionally
naive standard errors corresponding to unmodied maximum likelihood esti
mation for the independence model are given in the second column Estimates
for other interaction eects have been omitted since they turned out to be
nonsignicant

 Comparison of results
Since IEE and ML equations based on independent observations are identical
point estimates

	
IEE
and ML estimates are identical column 
Comparing however naive standard errors obtained from unmodied ML
estimation to robust standard errors we see that naive standard errors are dis
tinctly smaller Therefore naive ML estimation will lead to overinterpretation
of results In particular interactions eects mixture of stands  altitude and
site  altitude would be falsely considered as signicant Therefore they are
omitted in Table 
Parameter estimates obtained from the GEE model with exchangeable cor
relations  are smaller in absolute value Standard errors are smaller than
for the IEE model but still mostly larger than naive standard errors leading
to similar conclusions for signicance or nonsignicance of eects In contrast
to the IEE model however we encountered problems of convergence in the es
timation procedure due to large estimates of Q in  during iterations These
convergence problems can be overcome by resetting Q  Qc for some chosen
constant c   eg c   in our application Note that this does not aect
consistency and asymptotic normality of

	
GEE
 but eciency 
Such convergence problems can be largely avoided by global crossratio
modelling at least with the choice U
i
 I for the second GEE as used here
We had similar experience with other data sets Spatz 		 Parameter
estimates are often quite near to those for the exchangeable correlation model
while standard errors are higher but still smaller than for the IEE model due
to improved eciency
In this application all three models lead to very similar conclusions see
next section Both the IEE and the exchangeable correlation model are simple
to implement results from the global crossratio model are more reliable due
to higher eciency and lack of convergence problems

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Table  Results

 Interpretation of eects
Due to eect coding parameter estimates for the categories of each covariate
sum up to zero High positive values indicate a positive inuence on minor
damage while low negative values show positive inuence on damage
Mixture of stand
In the particular survey area the probability for low damage is signicantly
higher for coniferous stands compared to mixed stands For example the
estimated eect  in the crossratio model leads to an odds ratio increase
of   exp for low damage in coniferous stands
Site
As to be expected soil with water surplus is signicantly benecial for low
damage of spruce There is no signicant dierence between the inuence of
the remaining categories of site
Altitude
Altitudes below  m are most favourable on the other hand probability
of high damage increases signicantly above  m Other altitudes have no
signicant inuence
Utilization method
The main eect of utilization shows that stands with second commercial thin
ning corresponding to higher age have a clearly higher portion of damaged
spruce Although the dierence between rst and precommercial thinning is
not signicant there is evidence of increasing damage with an increase of age
Canopy density
Stands with very low density have distinctly increased probability for high
damage while medium canopy density is clearly benecial

Utilization method  Canopy density
Since there are signicant interactions between categories of utilization method
and canopy density main and interaction eects should be interpreted together
by adding them up For example stands with precommercial thinning with
high or medium canopy density have a clearly lower probability of damage
than indicated by the main eect alone On the other side the rather rare
combination of precommercial thinning and very low canopy density is very
unfavourable In contrast stands of higher age rst and second commercial
thinning are less aected by very low canopy density Going through the other
interactions one may summarize as follows Lower canopy density becomes
more favourable with increasing age
 Conclusions
Marginal models for ordinal responses provide a useful tool for regression anal
yses in surveys where dependence among trees in clusters or plots has to be
expected If dependence is not of interest in itself but is only regarded as a
nuisance the IEE method and the crossratio GEE method developed in this
paper are particularly recommended the former because of simplicity and the
latter because of increased eciency and reliability The approach can also
be applied to longitudinal data and extensions to other settings eg mixed
discretecontinuous responses should be of interest for future research
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